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Field Day
. One of Barnard's best field days in year
was held last Saturday, before -a large an<
interested audience. Records were smash*
and a new class crowned the victors. J
was a thrilling day from start to 'finish
e \olvirfg soon into a battle royal betweei
the odds. Xineteen-seventeen, with a bi
lead to start with, nosed out a victory ove
1915 by only two. points, Nineteen-fourteen
for two years winners of the meet, trajlec
in at last place, with 1916 three point
ahead of them. '

Midge Hillas, '15's veteran athlete, pulle'
first honors for the best individual score
winning three firsts — a total ' of fifteen
points. Two seniors, Margaret Brittain
and Lucie Petri, .tied for second place wit;
eight points apiece. In the tennis finals
Helen Gilleamieau, '§5, was never headed

and won in straight sets from Helen Alex
.inder, '17.

The Sophomores swept aside 'all opposi
tion in the high jump, taking first and sec
ond places. "Tony" Gubner cleared the bai
at 4 feet 2 inches. Midge Hillas easily wot
the shot put. She heaved the weight 31 fee
1-2 inch, breaking her own fornier record
Hurdling for speed brought out some ol
the best runners in college. Ruth Jensen1"
M7, got the start on K. Williams, '15, and
'never let up till she had made the dis-
tance (100 yards) in the record time' of
1 5 4-5 seconds. Margaret Brtttain ran the
seventy-five-yard dash in good time, will
Evelyn Haring, '16, a close second. In the
fifty-yard dash. Dot Stanborough, '15, left
her opponents far in the rear, while she
sped over the Ground, lowering another
mark. The result of the discus was a fore-
pone conclusion. Midge got up and twirled
it 85 feet.

An innovation this year was the athletic
dance betwen the Odds and Evens. It was
a preat success and very spectacular. The
Odds kept up their winning streak and di-
vided the points, while the Evens bit the
dust.

Lucie Petri. '14, threw the basket-ball for
a good five points, and Midge Hillas the
baseball. Then came the relay race, which
was a thriller. Xineteen-seventeen. with
ber star ioeyers took first, with '16 sec-
ond and '15 third.

The 'Varsity hockey game vs. the Alum-
na? was too close for comfort. It was a
pood chance to see Barnard stars, past and
present, lined up for the battle, which they
waved thick nnd fast Li I Schoedler, Xa-
omi Harris. Pris Lockwood and some of
the other old war-horses were on hand to
flv the Alumnje colors They fought like
troopers to keep the 'Varsity from scoring.
The ball traveled from one end of the
field to the other, but neither team could
break far en-ineh through the defense to
pet a roal. The cesult, a scoreless tie, was

, Helen OHleondean for two years the
college tennis champion, repeated aeain this
year, bavin? as frtr opponent Helen .*Iex-
pnrter. '17. The former nut up a good ar-
t'VIc of tpnnK and before her onnonent

1 knew it. she had thines pretty much her
o«-n wav. She combined a snappy service
with general steadiness, and try as the
Freshman would, she could not turn the
tidp of battle. GillennHean won 6 — 3. 8 — 2.

The points were added. giving the Fresh-
men 521-8 points to the Juniors' 501-2
points. The Sophomores tallied 38 points,
and the Seniors 35. Isabel Torten. chair-

• UVmtlnued on P««e 5 Column 1)

Musical Clubs
A most successful concert and dance wa

given by the Musical Clubs on the evenin
of" May 1 in Brinkerhoff, The audience
which filled the theatre, was compose
chiefly of Undergraduates plus their cs
corts, but Dean Gildersleeve and several o
the Faculty were there to cheer us on b
their presence. The VioUn and Mandoli
Clubs and the Glee Club rendered their se
lections elijoyably and with good tone, an
the listeners showed their appreciation b;
calling for encores several times. The onl
criticism to be_ applied to either club wa
lack of finish,' but this was due not tc
lack df ability in either the leaders or mem
bers of the clubs, but to the usual Barnan
failing, lack of time.:. (The Glee Club ca
only practice half an hour a week.)

The most popular number on the pro
gram was ''De Coppah Moon" at the en<
of which Edna Thompson whistled the ai
to the accompaniment of the Glee Qub'
humming. Margaret Reid's Scotch Song
and Louise Lincoln's violin solo were alsc
encored. A sextette composed of D. Blon
del, L. Jackson, D. Myers, M. Reid and M
Schorr sang "Dpan You Cry. Ma Honey,'
ind drew much applause from the audience
\ series of Barnard Glees, and a College
Rag Medley written by Florence Rhoades
were also fully appreciated.

After the concert the sober caps am
owns disappeared downstairs and very

joon the same young ladies came up in ga;
•vening dress, and" the merriment began
The musicians sat in the door of the the
atre and the dancers spun around the floor
here, shot down the hall, or sat in a dim
•orner—as they chose. A goodly company
was always attending the lemonade in th<
Undergrad. Study. The whole affair was
much enjoyed by everybody,-and thanks are
due the Chairmen, Margaret Reid am
Louise Lincoln. ,

Through the kindness of Miss Bee!
Beadle the audience was able to enjoy three
contralto solos, and thanks are due the so-
loist for her kind assistance. .

New Tuition Fee
The Trustees voted at their last meet-

n to increase the regular tuition fee from
5150 to $200 a year for all students enter-
ne Barnard College after July 1, 1915

This will make the Barnard fee the same
as that now charged by Radcliffe and
3rvn Mawr. Fven this amount will fall

rt of payinsr for the cost" of instruction.
The increase will not, of course, affect any
students already in college or those who
uter during the next academic year.
'This raising of the tuition fee will he

accompanied hv additional provision for
scholarships. Plans are under considera-
ion for a possible adjustment of charges
o that the total -cost for students living in
l-e college hall of residence may not be
ncreased.

At the same meetine Mrs. Ogden Mills
leid. a graduate of Barnard in the class
f 1903. was elected a member of the

?oard of Trustees.

Important Notice
Will all the clnhs and societies in col-

eve whose charters expire in June, 1614,
nd who wish regrants, please send in their

xrtitions for a new charter to Student
ouncil as soon as possible. _
lay 6, 19H. DOROTHY M. FITCH.

Academic Chapel
The last regular Academic Chapel of the

year was held on Thursday, when Presi-
dent-Butler addressed the college.' Before
introducing President Butler, Dean Gilder-
sleeve reminded us rtiat Barnard is now
finishing her twenty-fifth year. ' The for-
mal celebration will take place next fall,
probably qn November 5th. In' the after-
noon a meeting, addressed by prominent
speakers, will be held-, in Columbia' gym-
nasium, and the Trustees are planning a
large dinner for the evening. To-day,
however, we were to Took back on the small
house where four regular Freshmen and
ten "partly regular" Freshmen originated
the student body of Barnard. That be-
ginning was memorable, both for the same
Barnard spirit that is with us now, and also
because it was the first time that wpmen
.n Xew York were able to obtain a college
education. Mi*<h .of the position we now
enjoy is due to Columbia University, which
helped and fostered Barnard in its growth.

President Butler said that he was now
probably the only member of the college
who started with it twenty-five years ago.
He remembers well the discussions and
debates of a quarter century ago, and the
solicitude of some that the plans then laid
should not fail educationally, nor fail to
draw to themselves adequate financial sup-
port. Great as our needs are we should
not forget the showers of wealth that have
been poured upon us. And above all, it is
well for us to refresh our memories about
the extraordinary ,man whose name our
college bears. No more well-disciplined,
fecund mind has ever existed in the world
of education.

A certain student, once, on being handed
his diploma at commencement, rushed from
he hall shrieking, "Thank heaven, I'm edu-

cated at last!" \\ hat we can do here and
what can be done for us depends a great
deal on whether or not we adopt this point
if view, Poth teacher and student often
have the idea that education will end. w ith.

Continued on Pnge 8 Column 1

Sing-Song
Sine-Song is to be held on the Camjnis

Wednesday, May 13th, at 4.20 p. m. The
"p<; will all wear nlain white shirtwaists

and skirts with the class color, if any color
s worn. Seniors will wear cap and gown.

At 4.10 they are to be in formation^ two by
:wo. to march to the Campus, the Seniors
eading.

The judges are: Miss Gildersleeve. Miss
3ffilvie, and cheer leaders: lessie Houston,.
07: Tuliette Poynt7. '08: Julia Goldberg,
09: Lillian Ecleston. '10: Christene Strai-
on, '12; Imogens Ireland. '13. Also Made-
ine Hirsch, '11: Irene Glenn, '12 and Xa-

omi Harris, -l.i. composer of two winning
non-serious*songs.

The committee regrets that Lillian
Schoedler, '11 and Dorothy Cheesnmn, '13,
roth college cheer leaders, are unable to at-
end.

After the judges have awarded the
hield to the winning class, ice cream will

•>e served on the campus, and there will
>e dancing in the theatre.

Sing as, you have never sung before, '14,
15 and '16. or 1917 will Walk off with this
calp-lock too1 "To him who riMb "

Committee—Louise Walker, '15, Chair-
man: Isabel Randolph, '14: Louise Talbot,

6; Amanda Schulte, '17.
L. W.
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from the heat of our labors, is it'hot time
for every Undergraduate, to think in all
peace and sanity, as a preliminary to tak-
ing not only a firm and reasonable, but
likewise dignified stand. By all means let
us have Progress—but if it be possible, let
us have Peace!

In Answer to Jove
To the Editor of THE BARNARD' BULLETIN :

We are sorry that our elections this year
disappointed Jove and that professor—
truly sorry! But what did they both think
of us whe'n, for a week or more at a time,
we had to elbow our way every other day
into the crowded littje "Exchange" to cast
our ballot in an empty chocolate box?

The President of our Undergraduate
body is too important a representative to
elect in a half hour's time. The merits
ind demerits of the candidate must be dis-
cussed in as fair and open-minded a way
as possible. I grant this is dangerous in
a' women's college, but is there a single
student who will say that the" discussion
this jear has not been beneficial in many
ways—even in helping fill up "Reserved"
space in t h e ' B U L L E T I N ? li musl have
aroused the interest of thsJLJndergraduate
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body when four hundred ar>4 seventy-five
people voted — -about one hundred and fifty
more than voted last year. And how could
we elect our President at one meeting?
Do we ever know beforehand exactly who
the nominees are to be? Do we ever have
four hundred and seventy-five people at an
Undergrad. meeting? , \\ould the whole
.indent body be satisfied with the candi-
date that the two hundred who usually at-

As Others See Us
v

To the Editor of THE BARNARD BULLETIN :

\\ hen the BULLETIN > receives ^letters '
signed by professedly unwilling "censors,"
and reluctant "fault-finders/' the whole col-
lege immediately lakes up cudgels in iis
defense. Sojt .is not without hesitation,
and.wjth confidence born only of the fact
that my opinions are endorsed by many
others, that I venture^ to criticize the
August BL-I.LETIN itself. (1 am sorrfe'what
in doubt as to the proper-gender here.)

THL B U . I E I I X is just about as'excellent
a paper as can be produced by any under-
graduate body, hampered by lessons and so-
cial duties. But it has, we think, been lax
in one respect. The "write-ups" of plays
have caused much dissatisfaction, not be-
cause of frequent adverse comment (we
hope we are brave and fair enough), but
Because the criticism has clashed with the .
opinion of the majority of .students. Of
course, the views of the writer of the ar-
:icle may differ, but no one article ought
to arouse such universal opposition, and
1 take it for granted that the -views of the
majority are approximately correct.

Let me be specific. In the.account of last
year's senior play, a paragraph was devot-
eded to "Robin Hood" and "Maid Marion,"
and a sentence or more to the other char-
acters. But the mildest, faintest praise was
given to the most conspicuous role, the
most difficult to interpret and the most-
subtle to. act—that of "Shadow-of-a-Leaf." '.
Yet Shadow-of~a-Leaf was able to entrance,
the audience all evening, a difficult thing/
to do in an out-of-doors play,- always full
of d.istractions. The Sophomore show
write-up, although, most enthusiastic and

tend Undergrad. meetings might elect? flattering -was not very specific, -and we
Can we'imagine even two hundred people couldn t help condemning the writers ex-
.. . - .1 . * t - - _ ' f i. piicp H-iaf chp \voc a litHi"* Jntp n\\7inovoting three times — eliminating four candi-
dates, one at a time — in the "half hour it
takes to elect a class president? Now';

cuse that she was "a little-late owing to
the exciting hockey game."

The comment on the last performance of
does Jove- understand why- it is necessary "WiPs and Cues" wa,s unnecessarily stern
to set aside a special day or days for elec- 1- Hi rough out. but we admit its justice, except

again in one instance. The college was
Since we must have elections. -thev should |.unanioous n declaring that May Kenny

conducted in a dignified, orderly man-
ner. It would be rather convenient to at-
tach by a string to one of Milbank's stately
marble columns a "Help-the-Poor"' box in
which we could drop our ballots—a box
such as ,\e have in the hall upstairs for

j"Re,ir" contributions. Did you ever notice
the orange neel in it?—or didn't you ever

was ttyc figure in "Our Lady's Tumbler."
vot slie ,was merely catalogued as "good,"
while the lute player was calle_d "excel-
lent." It is true that Miss Rittenberg's
movements were spirited and realistic, but
.in regard to voice—voice which is three-
ouarters of the charms and equipment of
?n actress, the palm must go to Miss

NEW YORK, MONDAY. MAY [ltd. 1914

EDITORIAL.

Two letters appear in our columns this

see the box?
To preserve order around the "polls"

I this year an Election Board was appointed
"Eligible lists" were compiled as a -matter
of justice to those who really belong to

Association, If our honor system ob-

Kenny. And surely it is superfluous to
comment on the carrying power of a voice
when the feat is performed in our pocket
handkerchief of n Brinkerhoff Theatre. Al-
so, the denrecjatinn of the role of Horace
Greerismith in " 'Op o' Me 'Thumb." was

tained' in all our activities, those who be- so .worded that' it reflected somewhat onJ 1 » V _ ( 1 V- I L \_ I J t* p /̂ \- C* 1 111 «^lll V, l_> 1 III 1 1 1 1 ,3 l l l l O r "**••"-'•• • * • »• • \j f t i . . % , < . > . I I M I . ^ , -». • • v_. ./ ̂  i i a m v s u X. . I _ ,

week, a propos of the discussion as to I cause of lack of interest refuse to-attend , t h ^ actress^ot tne pan.
whether or no Freshmen shall be allowed ! meetings and nay dues, thereby becoming
to vote in Undergrad. elections. The sug- inelieiHe. would ba\e no desire to vote.
gestion that Freshmen should be debarred \nd. I mip-bt add. in order to keep four . .
has never been very seriously considered, I hundred girfs from getting in -the way of discrimination, but in z
but it is obvious that we now have both each other's vote, it was found exceedingly j 'e<Tf would respond by i
Trista's and Anti-Trista's in our midst.
The question is—to say the least—interest-

It is not the least interesting of the

I kno.w that these details are minute and
perhaps petty, although not unwarranted.
but if little more care were taken, not in

but in accuracy, the col-
ncreased alertness

nrnctical to have a definite entrance and
exit to the voting booth.

Our present system is far from perfect

Hv. In 1912, when there were four can-

numerous knotty problems which have sur-1 'nit it is an improvement over those of
rounded us during the past year. Reforms i n^st yenrs. Events moved much rhore rap-
and innovations have been heaped upon us.
THE BI-LI.F.TIN has become the general
stamping-eround of combatants for and
against, and we have been accused of an
atmosphere of agitation and turmoil un-

and appreciation.
SOPHOMORE

didates, votiup- lasted for six days instead
of three. Then, the fact that 'the polls
were down in the main hall and were wel l 1

advertised, probably accounted for the in-
fi t t ing in a scholastic institution. We can- crease in the number of votes cast. Fur-
riot den\ the symptoms: let us hope they
are merely "growing pains."

As this is the last issue of THE BU.IE-
T i v - w e cannot ask for further opinions.
\\ hat we do beg for is rather a little quiet

• brrmore, srealer order and dignity of.pro-
fedtire prevailed this "year than in any of
the four Undererad. elections I have par-
ticipated in. The fact that conditions were
so upset that some of us lost three days'

thought and meditation through the com- knowlerlee is absurd, unless the \\hole time
ing months. By this time we have plainly
unburdened our minds to one another. We
have voiced our opinions noisily and broad-
cast. The most insistent and voluble among
us must feel that she has made herself
plainly understood. \Yhile we are resting

were given over to electioneering. Srtch
things do not happen to
dents

as to the Freshman vote. SI•fany
do not know the candidates—

but t wonder how many of us realize that
(Continued on Pa«p 5 Column »)

Trials For Press Club
Those who wish to try out for Press

Club, please notice:
Write an account of the following events:
( l ) Either circus or vaudeville of the

Ba?aar> Saturday. May 9th and (2) Sing-
Song. \\ edncsday. May l.'ith.

Sign the accounts with a pseudonym and
put them in the Press Club Box by Fri-
day. May 15th, 4 o'clock.

Place in the Press Club box also, your
name and class and your pseudonym, in a
•sealed envelope.
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Foresight
Madame Editor:

\\ e have done a peculiar thing, so odd
in fact that we feel it may interest other
readers of the BULLETIN. We have ac-
tually read the new Barnard College an-

. nouncement from a "human" point of view,
in hopes of ' f ind ing enjoyment or at least

A something in it different from the same
something; of former ann^ncements.

Our efforts were rewarded, strange to
say.. Under the heading "Botany," we
found a change which made our heart throb
with appreciation. So we hunted up last
year's -catalogue and discovered that Bot-
any 5.»-:>6—".Morphology and Classification
of Spermatophytes, Study of the Natural
Orders" has been .re-christened "Structure
and Relation of Flowering Plants," men-
tioning hours "ad lib." and fees $2.50 per
head, with a foot-note saying that the
course was "designed to give practice in
the recognition of characteristic floral
Hues," not to mention the, added induce-
ment to the lover of out-doors that "field
\\ork may be substituted for some of the
laboratory work."

W-e feel that this tiny fact is a precursor
of a decided change which ma'y in -time
sweep over our college under the title '.'Met-
amorphosis of Courses at Barnard,'1 or
"Advertising-Knowledge for .the Young,"
or perhaps "The Anti-cut Method or How
to Popularize Departments." The pulse of
progress may even beat throu'gh the paper
shell of our college' catalogue. Some day
oiir grandchildren opening the latest Bar-
nard announcement may •reaft"ssych gems
as these: ' "All tne Way from Homer to
Rrewster" (formerly "English Literary
Criticism" — Prof. Hubbard); "Sitting-
Down Gym or Eugenic Gymnastics'' (Phys.
Ed. D1-D2), "How 1 Would Do It"
(Daj ly Themes—Prof. Brewster), or sec-
ond title, "The Proper Use of the Prepo-
sition, or What Not to End a Sentence
U'ith" (same) : "How My Friends React
to Me" (Experimental Psychology); "How
the Roraans Lived Without Me" ("Roman
Life #id Thought'.'— Prof. 'Knapp);
"Mother Nature, or Views from Mount
Ida .with Occasional Picnics Around New
York" (formerly Geology 1, 2—Prof.
Ogilvie).

We move a vote of thanks to the Botany
powers as the pioneers in the new move-

. meiit called "Students, How They can Be
Got."

Prophetically yours,
"UP-TO-DATE."

Noch Einmal!
To the Editor of THE, BARNARD BULLETIN :

Dear Madam.—The amount of election-
eering that rftis taken place in college this
•year ought tp convince the upperclasstn,en
that something ought to be done to re-

Introductory Science Course
FLORENCE HARRIS.

I, too, am glad of this opportunity to sing
the praises of Introductory Science—"that
course in diluted omniscience,'" as Profes-

men can't make an intelligent choice among
the candidates. Six months is not suffi-
cient time for the class as a whole to be-
come acquainted with the prominent girls
among tne upperclassmen, in/addition fo
the members of their own cISss, nor can
they get inside the trend of class politics in
such a short time. Upperclassmen very
often admit that it is difficult 'for them
to choose well among candidates outside

purpose for which it was primarily intend-
ed : To help underclassmen to select their
second science. But it does infinitely more
than this. *

One of the things we are most likely to
miss in our work here is a sense of the
relation of one subject to another and to
the vast body of knowledge, such a small
fraction of which can ever come into our
actual possession. Xow, a course like this

o wioobe ««i among umuiudra "«»>«" helps to establish these connection*, to em-
their own class. They may have teen «it .* . . , . . . .
college with them two or three years, and
they are not handicapped by the bewilder-
ment that Freshmen feel toward every-
thing when they first enter. In the nature
of things it is not possible for the Fresh-

phasi/e not only the main issues in each
science, but to point out the relations b#-
tween these. The course is given by some
of our ablest professors, specialists in their
line, men and women who fully grasp and

impart to us the implications of their- i i • » i t - _j. i_ • t tan iiiiuaii 10 us uie iniyiicaiiuns yi uieirman class to make an intelligent choice for ,' ^ dV
Undergraduate officers . . f- j , >fi derivable from this course

That this is real y the state" of affairs CQm , f ^ f { fa

I his long been admitted and has just been h professors, all of whom could surely
forcibly called to our attention by,two \pt'.i-t...vtn-^c known in am miicr
ters in the BULLETIN. V\'e are all ™ M K —'' • * Science

ceptible to electioneering, and that election-1 £*"**" ^serwhhout"^^1 harkinL tt
eering benefits neither the Freshmen nor I ̂  ̂ Fi'̂ e"^ ,21^̂ , In

\\ e Know mat | ̂ ur contact wj tn otner minds through read-
ing and conversation we find that what we
have learned here has helped us to grasp

to be a little

eenng
the college as a whole,

"the upperclassmen, without adding the nee-
essarily ignorarTt vote of the Freshmen.

the very undesirable influence that elec-
tioneering has over Barnard elections.

TRISTA III.

, - . . - . - . , ,, • t . • ,and compare things better-But it is. necessary to do something. It is | ot.irt__ ;„ „„,
• i c» 1 /-* 'i *. *• ' more at jKJiTic in ourtime that Student Council took sonre means ^ sire] weil orth

to keep the Freshmen ^rom voting next f ' d
 y

 h{ fe h h should be

rv- -SX»ini^^r^ s**, K^EAKSTo
take it, and urged to do the collateral read-
ing. Moreover, it seems to me that, consid-
ering its general interest and value, credit
should be given for it in whatever year it

I is taken, in spite of the fact that it is frank-
A t" T " t I ' - ' "unsc'ent^c" m method. It is well worth
Anil- 1 riSta ^^ while from a purely cultural standpoint, and

. ^J I whatever scientific knowledge one gets from
To the Kditar of THE B \ R N A R D BULLETIN: ' ! '»- is surely all to the good.

The suggestion in regard to debarring
the Freshman vote • for Undergraduate
president is, as you say, an interesting and
significant one. There are. jio 'doubt,
many among us who do not know the can-
didates personally, but this would apply
.glso to some extent to the upperclassmen.
It seems to me that the more wide awake
Freshmen have opportunity to observe the
candidates and leisurely to judge any con-
flicting reports which may reach^ their ears.

, Depend upon it, "a girl cannot stay in col-
I lege even one year with her ears open,
without learning something about girls,

Socialist Club
The Socialist Club held a regular meet-

jng on Friday, April 2^th. The speaker
was Miss Mina Hanan, a social worker of
Baltimore. Miss Hafian spoke of her ejf-
periences in marshalling the parade of
working women and suffrage representa-
tives to Washington. She told of the inter-
view with the President and the speeches
made by the working girls. Then she told
of the ten-week strike in Baltimore waged
by seven hundred people for better work-
ing conditions, but especially for the right
to organize. Miss Hanan told'of her per-
sonal experiences at that time, related anec-
dotes about the strikers and on the whole
pave a very vivid and interesting picture
of the strike.

Members of the club are requested to
watch class bulletin-boards announcing a
business meeting for elections.

Junior Election
Xineteen-lifteen went into the election

business with a vim Wednesday noon, and
in half an hour supplied itself with a com-
plete set of senior officers, besides patting
itself vigorously on the back. The patting
on the back was really the chief business

. . on the program. It occurred when Mar-
prominent enough to be candidates for Un- gart.t Ternberry :made her report as busi-
rl^TTT m nn^ltja ni-eetriDnf A ti 11 if on/»li ** tht«iTf . . . . . f .1. \t , i *"^ iI dergraduate president, Ann if such a thing

j be possible, does it not s\em to point to
some radical defect in the co-operation be-
tween the classes, which aided and abetted
by teas, parties and athletics, ought and
is supposed to promote friendship, or at
least acquaintance among tHe members of
all classes? And would not some changes
and improvements in the manner of ob-
taining this co-operation for next year be
a better solution of the problem of the
"ignorant vote " than the debarnient of the
Freshman voter?

A FRESHMAN.

the •• Mortarboard.
and "amounts dis-

Lost
v On Wednesday, a cameo ring..somewhere
in the college buildings. It is specially val-
ued by its owne"r. Finder please return to
E. Mayer. 191-t, or Miss Boyd.

ness manager for
"Amounts received"
bursed" are always fatiguing. - The main
point was that the 1915 Mortarboard has,
cleared more than_$,»00. A cheer for_l'Ter-
ry" was given witfl much enthusiasm. The
class then turned its attention to the mat-
ter of officers, and elec'ted Ray Levi, chair-
man of Senior Week; Louise Walker, vice*
president: Margaret Terriberry, treasurer,
and Isabel Totten, recording secretary. \
corresponding secretary will be elected at
a fu ture 'meeting, because the one-o'clock
bell was inconsiderate enough to r ing at
that point.

As the class members hurried out, Lillian
Jackson made a pathetic plea for atten-
dance at Sing-Song practice. The words
of the song, carefully copied on the board,
had to be erased to make room for the
lists of candidates. But as Margaret Carr
wrote them, and as they are set to that'
ttine "Little Brown Jug," immortalized by
the Provost, 1915 has high hope* for Sing-
Song.
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Feminist Forum Meeting
The party that the Feminist Forum prom-

ised the college came to a sad end, due to
Field Day, County Fair, etc., and to Max
Kastman's going "to Colorado. Neverthe-
less, the Forum was able to hold a most in-
teresting meeting on Wednesday afterapon,

t *~ . . 1 1 i • T^ _/_ .1 . . Jwhen quite a respectable audience leathered
in the Undergrad.~Study to hear I'rofessor
Shotwell. He spoke of the change «Kthe
position of women since the Industrial Rev-
olution. She can no longer say that her
work is confined to the house. Social and
industrial conditions are much
nlex now than they have ever been-before,
and the change has been even greater for
women than for men. We are responsible
for conditions not only in our homes, but
even in Manchester, England. Much more,
however, for those in Harlem. It is for
us who hpye had a college education to
help the working women, who would give
anything to have had such an opportunity.
It is through the suffrage that -we can do
most, and that is why Professor Sjhotwell
is so much interested in this" question.

Professor Sinkovitch added a few words
rm suffrages saying that he was an- ardent
suffraeist, but he wanted ,ie know what
feminism was. Some discussion followed.
Miss Hutchinson summing it up by exnlain-
ing the meaning of feminism as the desire

Student Forum
Instead of the regular chapel service on

Monday the Y. W. C. A. held a Student
Forum at which the President, Katherine
Fox, preside^, and Ethel Cherry and Bea-
trice Lowndes were the speakers. Ethel
Cherry spoke about the fun of doing Set-
tlement work in the summer. Teaching at
the various summer schools and play-
grounds, according to her, is a very pleas-
ant and worth-while way of spending the
two or three months when all your friends
have gone off to the country. To enjoy
this work you must", of course, love chil-
dren. I f you don't, there are many oppor-
tunities to Jielp at some Camp for working
girls, where you are likely to find that the
girl who makes buttonholes in a sweatshop
isn't so very different from you after all.

Marguerite Bevier was to have talked
about Silver Bay, but in her absence,
Beatrice Lowndes told of the booklets of
information to be had from the varieus
class representatives a»d of the signs to be
placed in all the cjass studies.

Miss Mulhall made an appeal to the Y.
W. C. A. tp^support chapel better in. the
futurey giving statistics to. show the poor
attendance this year, even when popular
speakers like Dr. Coffin and Hugh Black
were here".

Announcements of elections were made
of women to get out and do their share > a t the end of the Forum:
of the world's work on more equal terms, j Loren-t; Vice-President,
It is not just duty, she said; it is more fun. ' " " "

Alumnae News
Elsie Plaut Kahn. 1910, has a daughter;

Lillie Stein Mayer, 1911, a son, and Lula-
mith Silverman Michaelis, a daughter.
' Edna \\ ilkes. 1907, is engaged to John

C. McMuHen, of New York.
After a visit in this country, Marguerite

Strauss Marks. 1908, is returning to her
home in Frankfurt-am-Main, where her - . , - .
husband is doing medical research work. i""j! to _ date their results are as follows:

- •• Editor-in-chief, Mary Powell: assistant ed-

President, Carol
Irene Hickock;

Secretary, Alma Ruhlp Treasurer,'Eleanor
allace.

1916 Mortarboard
The King is dead! Long live the King!

The 1915 Mortarboard and its board have
become Barnard history. Already the 1916
A'ortarboard is beginning to appear on the
college hori/on. The Sophomores have
spent last week in electing their editors,

Humorous Department

Kindly
Oriental Number.

remember that this was written
before the Bazaar, when the weather was
a much~discussed problem.

Prayer.
With trembling fear we see the ninth of

May
Approach—Oh, long expected day!

One prayer great Allah we send up to -
thee:

Keep off trie rain,-that the Bazaar will pay. .

The Freaks.
And look—the misshapen freaks cavort

with glee,
For crowds of idlers paid most willingly

Their precious, pence, to see their antics
wild;

Thus was the fund swelled in no small
degree.

The Ballet.
For I remember stopping by the way
To watch the ballet nimbly twirl and sway.

Can such things be? I asked greatly per-
plexed.

Of all weird sights, it took the prize that'
day.

• The Band.
Strange were they not—those sounds that

rose so shrill,
•\iul did with discord every, corner fill.

That was the band arrayed in costumes.
' strange; —'

All through the day they blew, and ne'er
were still.

Conclusion.
And .now we have made merry on the

green,
In costumes as the Old East ne'er has

seen,
And have enjoyed the charm of.distant

Sands;
Twill be no jest to take exams, I ween.

Mrs. Paul Harbour (Mary Bailey, 1910)
wi l l visit her parents in the East this sum-
mer. The Rev. and Mrs. Harbour are en-
gaged in missionary work among the In-
dians in South Dakota.

Josephine Pratt, 1907, is working for the
New York City Board of Health, at Otis-
\il1e, New York

Gertrude Hunter, 1910, will be married
in May to the Rev Jar^es Howard. Dr.
Howard has been called to a Bronx church.
Oilier 1910 girls to be married this summer
are Marion Monteses, Harriet Fox and
Bessie Holzman.

•\gnes Dwyer, 1908, teaches in Erasmus
High School. Katherine Hurty, 1907,
teaches biology in the same school.

Helen Wilkes. 1911, is in the City Bank,
foreign* department, as stenographer and
translator.

Mrs. Sigmvmd Pollitzer ( Mice Kohn,
IS93). who is a member of a local school
hoard in this city, recentl) addressed the
Jersey'Cit\ College Club on that line of
\\ ork for w omen

it.or-in--chief. Katherine McGiffert;. art edi-
tor, Ernma Seipp; other members of .the
Hoard. Dorette Fezandie, Jean Rosenbaum
Edith Grossman and Edna Thompson. Af-
ter much jockeying, and many nominations
and withdrawals. Jeanne Jacoby was chosen
business manager. There is still one mem-
ber of the board to be elected.

1917 Election
Nineteen-scventeen has firmly deckled to

continue its career of glory next year. As
a necessary preliminary it has gone
through its annual elections in "one, two,
three" order, with no fatalities reported.
At the class meeting Tuesday noon. Helen
Alexander was
Christina Robb,
Moses.

chosen vice-president :
secretary, and Margaret

New Bulletin Members
At <i special meeting of the Managing

ioard on I-'ndaj, the competition for new

Buzzings of the Bee
We note that the May" Day is by the

SCHOLARS of Bryn Mawr. They must have
a Student Council, too, poor things!

. * * *
Heard at "Glee Club—"I have such cold

feet, I simply must get up and walk!"
•' j* * *

Wonder if the visitors noticed that the
campus had just been shaved!

* * *
Superior Freshman^'That 'Ala La Gay'

is such a silly cheer!"
Patient Junior—"Why? It's all right.

Don't you understand Greek?"
Superior Freshman (wilted)—"Oh, I

thought that meant 'All in a Gay! All in

Dormitory Elections

Mathematics Club

members of the staff was decided. Four ' Mary Hughes, '16, Therese Hiebel, '17

Breaks Hall has also caught the election
fe \er . At the last house-meeting for the
year, the follow ing officers were chosen:

\t the last meeting of the Mathematics j Prcsident; Lol?se Kejley' 1915; vice-presi-
Club. officers for next >e'ar were elected as I ('ent- Edith Kerby, 1915; secretary-treas-
follows: ^- urer. Louise Lucey, 191GrKbrarian.-Etamor •

President-Katherine \\ illiams, '15. Hubhard. 1916; fire captain, Marjorie Mil-
l ion. President.—Dr. Curtis. i toi-
Vice-President—Clare Froelich, '15. ' '
Secretar>-Treasurer—Catherine Fries, '15.1 At the close of the meeting, the 1913-14
Program Commiu.ee—Elsie Bergen, '15, \ President thanked the girls for the office

new members were elected : Carol Weiss ' Tfie c'"^ is ^lann'n(?' in Place of its reg-
'..: Khnore Morehouse, ',6; Helen W SShS'".̂ ^0 hffy

ander, '17; Margaret Moses, '17.

which had been given her, awt_ejpressed

member* are urged to be present.

a very nav conn^ence m ner successor. An en-
28th. All i thusiastic cheer for "Shippy" was the last

business of the evening.
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T. C..'Var.ity Baseball
Barnard Defeated.

In the second game of the series, Bar-
nard was clearly outclassed by the-superior
teamwork of T. C, and by their strong
hatting. At" the end of the first inning it
looked as though Barnard might be able to
hold her own, as T. C. had only a small
number of runs. However, aided by T. C.'s
noble rooting on the side lines from whence
flowed a continuous stream of elevating, in-
spiring comments, pleasing to Barnard, as
well as T. C., the opposing team picked
up. Inning after inning Barnard went to
the bat only to retire after a quick succes-
sion of outs at first. Fortunately for Bar-
nard, Carol Weiss's head work in stealing
bases brought in a few runs for us. She
was the only member of the 'Varsity who
was able to fuss the T. C. team into throw-'
ing wildly. The game ended with a score
of 12-4. in favor of T. C. -

The line-up follows:
"Varsity T. C.

F,. Mayer : C TI. Smith
L. Petri P K. Patterson
M. Ross lb -.E. Cartey
C. Weiss 2b E. Osmond
H. Alexander 3b E. Montgomery
C. Morris s.s G. Edperton
M. Harden s.s V. LaSalle
*H. Blumenthal... -If M. Fleming
D Bauer c.f **S. Epstein
G. Aaronson r.f ***L. Tellerson

Substitutes: *H. Merritt; **M. Van
Dtn-n: ***L. McKellar.

Umpires: Mr. C. F. Williams, Mr R.
Horn.

Field Day

'14-'l7 Baseball
Seniors Retain Dignity.

The Ffe^hmen were very much surprised
on AprilJSQ, when the Seniors pulled them-
selves together and tied the baseball, cham-
pionship for '10-'17, and themselves.
Though the .Freshmen kept ""their heads
pretty well, except for the last inning, when
'14 made 5-runs, the Seniors kept '17.from
scoring, and pulled off several innings with
three quick strikeouts. Cora Morris ac.-
quitted herself ve'ry nobly, especially an out
at third, where she walked over and planted
one doughty foot on the base, just waiting
for the runner. The game closed, however,
with a score of 12-6, in favor t>f 'II.

The line-up:
'17 ' T4

•G. Bufford C E. Mayer
C. Morris P L. Petri

- H. Alexander lb M. Ross
L. Merritt 2b ,..E. Hess
'•-'. Lawrence 3b C. Levine
R. Papa7i'an ss I, Randolph
M. Harden S.s
G. Stromsa I f . . . . ! . ...]. Bolger
TX Bauer c f ~._.f......
R. Conlin r.f

Odd* Supreme, '17 Victorious
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

man of the day, and her, able committee,
deserve great credit for the manner in
which they ran off the events. Thanks are
also due to Miss Beegle for her support.

After the meet, the 1914 field-day ban-
ner, field-day and'swimming cups were pre"^
sented to the winning class. Cups also were
given to the individual point winners and
the tennis champion, and medals to the win-
ners of first places in all the events. The
'Varsity B's were awarded and the class nu1

merals. 1917 gathered up the spoilsflibisted
their bulldog mascot high in air, ami snake-
danced round and round the campus.

Summary of Field Day

Total points — 1017, 521-2 points; 191,'),
501 -a points; 1916, 38 points; 1914, 35
points.

Hundred Yard Hurdles— R. Jensen,. '17,
first: K. Williams. '15, second; G. Pearson,
'1C. third.. Time. 154-5 sec.

Shot Pwt—M Ilillas, '15, first; M. Brit-
tain, '14, second: W. Boegehold, '14, third.
Distance, 31 feet, 1-2 inch.

1 1 iff h Jump— P. - Gubner, 'Ifi, first: C.
\Veiss, '](>, second; R. Lawrence-, '17, third.
Height, 4 feet 2 inches.

Tea Room
IS AT

U65_J167
Amsterdam Arc

(N«r M8U> SO

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 P.M

BREAKFAST, HOT LUNCHEON
HOT DINNERS

HOT WAFFLES"
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA
From 3 to 5

Orden l«ken for ,
SANDWICHES .nd HOME-MADE CAKE

Tenni*, '
Edna Hess captured third place in the

tennis championship by defeating Gladys
Pearson on May 1st. Her serving was far
stronger, and in the volleys, she managed
to tire out her opponent almost every time.
The score was 6-0, 0-1. «

— M Hillas, '15, first; E. Mayer,
'14. second : A. Pollitzer, '17, third. Dis-
tance, 85 feet.

Sevetitv-Five-Ya'rd Dash—N. Brittain, '14.
.first; E. Harms, 'Ifi, second; P. Cattell, '16,
third. Time, 101-3 sec. '

Fiflv-Yard Dash — D. Stanb rough, '15,
firtt: G. Pearson, '16, second; K. Williams,
'15, third. Time, 7 2-5 sec.

.•ithletii Dance — Won by Odds.

Basket-ball Throw— L. Petri, '14, first; H.
Alexander, '17, second: E. Mayer, '14, third.
Distance, 73 feet, 8-4 inch.

Baseball Throw— M. Hillas. '15, first: L.
Petri, '14, second: P. Gubner, '16, third.
Distance, 156 feet 8 inches.

Relay tfarc— Won by 1917. M. Lott, R.
Jensen, C. Aresius/R. Conlan. Xineteetv
sixteen second ,\ 1915 third.

vs.

The Label Shop
14 E. 37th Street • '

A WOMAN'S SHOP IN BEHALF OF \\OMF.N.
Where are sold only such garment? as

! are made under clean and wholesome con-
I ditions for the worker, which means that
j they are safe for the wearer.
I Shirt waists, shirts, dresses and under-
wear are sold at the same or lower rates
than at the Department Stores. ^

Hockey dame — 'Varsitj
Score 0-0.

'14.'17 Teams '—
' Helen Alexander won the right to play

Helen Gilfeaiuleau last jear's college
champion on Field Day, by defeating Edna
Hess on April 30. with a score of 7-5, 8-6.
Both pla\ed very well, with plenty of strok-
ing and successful sen ing. The vollejs
\v*re many and long. Helen Alexander
finally won out bv her tirelessness and su-

The Dortns Book Store
Amsterdam Are., near 115th St

Circulating Library Barnard Stationery

NK\V AM) SKCONI) HANI)

Tennis Fijials — H. Gilleaudeau '15*, de-
feated H. Alexander, '17, 6 — 3, 0—2.

Individual High Point U'inncrs— M. Hil-
las, '15, first. 15 points; L Petri, '14, and M.
Rri t ta in , '14, tied for second place, 8 points
each.

I Winners of the I"ariify»"B"— 4. Petri,
j ' 1 4 : K. \ \ i l l iams. '15; H. Alexander, '17;
' H. Housch, '17: R. Lawrence, '17, for bas-
Jiet-JjalL D, StanBrough, '15; H. G _

(lean. '15: E. I,ouria.'15: FrKTrclTwVy, '15;
iF . Markwcll. '15; G. Greenbaum, '15: I.
iTot tcn , '15; E. Henry. '15; S. Rogers. '17:

R. \\hee1er. '17: R Levi, '15; P. Cattell,
' I f i : M. King, '16; G. Livingston. '17, for

i hockey.

Comniiltff — Isabel Totten, '15. chairman.
Eleanor Mayer, '14; Louise Kelly. '15; El-
eanor Wallace. '16: Freda Wobber, '17.
Miss Beegle, supervisor.

In Answerxto Jove
(Continued from Page 2, Coluinn~2)

there are Sophomores and Seniors in the
same position ! Ridiculous ? Not* at all!
I have talked with them personally. On
the whole the Freshmen were very sen-
sible about the ejections. They held a class
meeting at which different members spoke
for thtf several candidates. Doesn't this
show interest that must be recognized?

I Furthermore, they, too, must be ruled by
I the new president and by the council, and
since 'our aim is "true d*emocracy," they
must have a voice in the selection of those
who are to govern them. It seems to me
that all this goes to 'show the necessity of
ha\ ing some way of presenting the can-
didates to the college. Let us hope that
some brilliant "Undergrad." may devise a
safe method for this before the elections
next Spring.

Perhaps—just perhaps.— then, in years to
come. Jove and that professor may smile
w i t h approval on our. puny efforts to set
things right.

A SENIOR.

Cotrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume Char-

-remroyrEeTleKeiHs of tb«
State of New York.

M.k«n of

CAPS & GOWNS
Official Barnard Style

The best is none too good
when at the lowest price.

AGNES M. CONKLIN,
Junior Study
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E. F. FOLEY
OFFICIAL CLASS OFPhotographer
5th Avenue, bet. 21st & 22d Sti.

Two Very Special Offers:

12 of our $5 Miniature, Sepia
Art Proof*, 2.50

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teacher* College

Dr. Butler's Address
(Continued from Vuge 1 Column 8

college. \\ hat we are doing here is lay-
ing the ' foundation for certain habits, and
putting in a stock of mental furniture.
These habits will atrophy if ttley" are not
used, and the furniture will .get scarred and
out of fashion if not kept up and repaired
for present needs.

\ \hen a projectile is sent from a gun its
trajectory ca'n be accurately foretold—how
hijfh it will rise before it feels the pull ot
i.'ra\ity, and where it will fall. Xotecly can
tell this of human life. It is projected with
a certain force,.but it has inertia, personal
discipline, health, or temperament, and as
it is an affair of spirit we-can re-invtj{-

„ orate it and not be pulled downward by
the f i rs t adverse force. \Ve can deprive
ourselves of this power of re-invigoration
and drop into the ruts of routine at 25 or
l! ( ) : or, \\e can put in new power of pro-
pelling so that our trajectory keeps rising
until it is ready .to sink into eternal ex-
tinction. Two men have jwtemplilied this
wonderful ly—Ur. BarnaiM and'the late Mr
Gladstone. \Ve arc getting he're the force,

- the power, the aim for projecting, each
her own life, into the empyrean of life's
fxnerience • *"

There is an unfortunate tendency now
notable in hunjaii society to depend on.
some one else for everything. Unless -you
depend on yourself j.ou will become a pas-
stfnper to he . carried, by the successful
ones \Ye cannot afford to send out to the

___, world from here those who will add to the
freight, to the passengers. \Ve want to
send out nfther thosj? who will .uplift' and
direct.

The Miller School
BUSINESS TRAINING

Especially Designed
For the Preparation of

Stenographic Secretaries
and

High-Grade Accountants

Lexington Ave. at 23d St
New Fifth National Bank Building

The Columbia University
Book Store
Now Located in the

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
ON THE CAMPUS

Invite* Instructor* and Student* to Inspect
Their New Quarters

d creas«Stock in All Department*

HairdreiMBC Shampooing Mauage Manicuring
Curl* Pompadour* Switch**

Transformation* wigs

t^v
Formerly with I,. SHAW, of Fifth Aft

Human Hair Goods Toilet Preparations
2896 BROADWAY i

Telephone 5566 Morningiik NUT 113th St .

au

Soprano
Concert, Recital, Oratorio

Teacher of Voice and Repertoire in the
Malkin Muiic School

Will Receire Private Pupils at her
~ Residence Studio '

Voice Placing a~Specialty

St. R-gii Court, 557 We* I24lh Street
Telephone 5780 Morningtide ,

CHRISTIAN
a«o wirr iiBtMrr., MIW YO*K
QUICK PRINTING
•Men. 777 (MI mm Mrwt

,t^vu
m fiatiitf

Association of Collegiate
Alumnae

A cordial invitation is sent to all wtomen
graduates of this college who are living
in the vicinity of Boston, to- join the Bos-
ton Branch of the Association of Collegiate
\lumna,e. The annual fee is $1.50. Appli-

cations for membership may be sent to
.\lfss Clara W. Barnes, 191 Trenton Street.
F.ast_Boston, Mass.

Classei of Interpraliat, Aesthetic, Folk,
Ball-room Dancing are forming nou)

203 tyeit 107th Street
Telephone 1643 Rimiide New York

COSTOS, FLORISt
3064 BROADWAY

• Near IZl.stSt.
Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.

Bet. 181 $t & 182nd St..

*

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND I

AT LOW PRICKS I

A.G.SEILER, Amsterdam Av., near 120thSt!

Our New Booklet describing

LOMBARD
Specialties for

College Girls
is ncrv ready.

•We \vill be glad to send you a copy.

Middy Suits Norfolk Suits
Outing Suits, in Serge and Linen

Silk Waists, Mackinaws, Blouses
Rain Coats, Sweaters

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchants Row Botton, Ma*

DUNCAN MAYERS
Orchestra of 35 Musicians

Far Done**, 'Dinntn, Wedainft, 6-c.
TM Best sf Its KIM

540 Us*i AT*., New Y*rk Cfcr

The Church and Higher
Education

»

From The Catholic Xcws, May 9. 1914.
The attitude of the Catholic Church

towards higher education, especially the
higher education of women was the sub-
ject of a ' ta lk_by the Rev. John Robert
.McCoy, of the Church of the Holy Ros-
ary, Brooklyn, before the Craigie Club of
Bainard College, on Monday afternoon,
April 27.

The points brought out very strikingly
by Father McCoy in the course of his
talk were that never in its history has the
Catholic Church taken the position that
woman, because of her sex, should be rele-
gated behind men, and that never has the
Church fostered ignorance, but on the con-
trary has encouraged and done much to
teach the people' of all ages and in all
countries. He laid particular stress though
on the fact that the education encouraged
by the Church is essentially moral and that
secular knowledge takes the subordinate
position.

Father McCoy next dealt with the im-:
nression, which, in certain quarters, has
''eon created that the Church would confine
education to the cellars of the monasteries
and convents. He said that the Catholic
Church was the Church of truth and, as
such, could not afford to foster ignorance.
• In discussing what the Church has done
for education in this country, Father Mc-
Coy said that she has not as yet come
into her own.' She has been too busy blar-
ing the trail, following man into rhe wil-
derness, the mine and the factory, and has
to be content with the parochial training
which she is now giving" He emphasized
the point that where it is necessary for
the Church to choose between s.ecular and
spiritual education, she always emphasi/es
'he latter, although she would fnuch pre-
fer to ha\e both go hand in hand.

Tkc bm » MM loo toad: **4
jtm cai Hnr/ tecarc m&

Caps & Gowns
br pUcipi ?o*r ordrt wilt the
iim of atansWlnna loain)

CoxSotUcWininc
72 MADISON AVE..N.Y

Ililn P.


